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The Church of 

St. albert    great the 
Since 1935, a welcoming, caring Catholic Community of Faith  

o n  E .  2 9 t h  S t r e e t  a t  3 2 n d  A v e n u e .  S .  i n  M i n n e a p o l i s ,  M i n n e s o t a  
 

PARISH OFFICE: 
2836 33rd Ave. S. 
Minneapolis MN 55406 
 

612-724-3643 
FAX 612-722-9726 
Email: info@saintalbertthegreat.org 
 

Office staffed T thru F, 9 am - 3:30 pm 
 

MASSES: 
Saturday .................................................. 5:00 pm 
Sunday ...................................................... 9:30 am 
Mon, Tues, Thu, Fri ........................... 8:15 am 
(preceded by the Rosary at 8:00 am) 
 
 

Eucharistic Adoration  First Friday of each 
month, 9 am to noon in the chapel. 
 

 

Individual Reconciliation 
by appointment.  Community Reconciliation  & 
Healing services held quarterly.  
 

Call the Parish Center 
for information on 
Baptisms, Confirmation 
Marriage,  Funerals 
(RCIA) Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults  
Faith Formation programs for children, 
youth & adults. 
 

We support the quality, faith-based 
K-8 education at 
Risen Christ Catholic School 
1120 E. 37th St. in Minneapolis. 
612-822-5329 

 
Call the Parish Center 

at 612-724-3643  
to learn more about this  

special ministry of sharing 
 God’s caring presence. 

 

 
  Find us on Facebook 
and visit our website: 

 

 
“The child grew and 
became strong, filled 
with wisdom, and the 

favor of God was  
upon him.” 

 

 

 

Say YES to 
love and peace. 
Amen!  Alleluia! 

www.saintalbertthegreat.org 

 



 

 

Church of St. Albert the Great Minneapolis, MN 
In our prayers 
We remember those who need healing, including Julia Kal-
lenberg, Terry Fausz, Al McMurray, Kathy Thompson, Mari-
an Williams and Janelle Heikkila. 
 
Please add a prayer for those who have died, including 
Roxie Miller. 
 
Due to HIPAA privacy standards, hospitals and care cen-
ters cannot notify us of your need for our prayers or visits 
unless you direct them to call.  
 
If you or a family member or friend would like to be in-
cluded in our prayers, or have the Sacrament of the Sick, 
or communion brought to you,  please let the office know 
at 612-724-3643.  If you don’t want your name printed or 
spoken aloud, you can always ask to be on the Prayer 
Chain, a group of parishioners who will hold you quietly 
in their prayers. 

This week at St. Albert’s 
(Masses and intentions are in BOLD type) 

 

Pray the Rosary at 8:00 am before weekday masses. 
 
Saturday, February 1 — BUS 
5:00 pm Mass    Martha Mason † 
6:00 pm  Family Game Party until midnight.  Cribbage les-
sons available from Dan Murray at 7:00 pm to get you 
ready for the Feb. 9 Cribbage Tournament, 
 
Sunday, February 2 
9:30 am  Dan Sawyer † 
10:30 am  Refreshments and conversation in the Social Hall 
11:15 am  Faith Formation for youth and children 
11:15 am  Adult Education  
 
Monday, February 3 —  Parish Office closed  
8:15 am Mass   Roxie Miller † 
 
Tuesday, February 4  
8:15 am Mass    Healing for Julia Kallenberg 
9:30 am  Staff meeting 
1:00 pm  Handcrafters Guild — join others in the Social 
Hall to sew, embroider, knit, crochet, or do whatever 
handcraft suits YOU.  Warm welcome and conversation 
guaranteed. 
 
Wednesday, February 5 
No Adult Choir rehearsal this week 
 
Thursday, February 6 
8:15 am Mass   Arnold Nelson † 
 
Friday, February 7 
8:15 am Mass   Cam Sim † 
1:00 pm  Gentle Yoga in the Blye Room 
8:00 pm  Friday Friends AA in the Social Hall 
 
Saturday, February 8  
5:00 pm Mass   Marie Nelson † 
                          
Sunday, February 9 — BUS 
9:30 am  Del Sawyer †, Joseph Fobena † 
10:00 to noon  Fundraiser Breakfast by Sanford Middle 
School Youth 
11:15 am  Faith Formation for children & youth 
11:15 am  Adult Faith Formation 
1:00 pm  Cribbage Tournament. See insert for details. 
 

Join the Dominican Community for prayer 
The members of the Dominican Community who live at St. 
Albert’s Priory are now saying their morning and even in 
“office” in St. Albert’s chapel (the area behind the main 
altar where weekday morning mases are said. They invite 
you to join them Monday through Friday at 7:30 am and 
5:15 pm.  (On Mondays, the 5:15 pm prayer is a Mass.) 
 
The Office, or Liturgy of the Hours, is the official set of 
prayers "marking the hours of each day and sanctifying the 
day with prayer". It consists primarily of psalms supple-
mented by hymns, readings and other prayers and anti-
phons. Please feel welcome to join them! 

Christmas songs this weekend…why? 
If you count 40 days after the celebration of Christmas, 
you reach February 2. Early on, the Church marked that 
day with a special feast and it is the final “baby Jesus” 
day in the liturgical calendar before the celebration of 
Lent. 
 
The feast has many different names in the Roman Catho-
lic Church. It has been called the Feast of the Presenta-
tion of the Lord, the Feast of the Purification of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and, more familiarly, Candlemas. 
Each name highlights a different aspect of the feast that 
the church celebrates. 
 
Though not a holy day of obligation, it is a beautiful day 
in the church’s calendar, one that signals the end of the 
“Christmas Cycle” and looks forward to the light that will 
shatter all darkness at the Easter Vigil — when another 
candlelight service is performed in recognition that “the 
people who sit in darkness have seen a great light, on 
those dwelling in a land overshadowed by death light has 
arisen.” (Matthew 4:16.) 
 

 

Financial Stewardship 
 

 

Weekend of January 26, 2020 
 

Weekly stewardship/ Feast Day  envelopes              $3,269 
Loose cash                                                                  397 
Legacy envelopes                                                         25 
Risen Christ envelopes                                                  10 
“We Care” envelopes                                                  340 
Heating & Cooling envelopes                                       324 
Prayer Shawls                                                               30 
Landscaping                                                             1,000 
Gazebo donation                                                         300 
Easter Flowers                                                              20 
 
 

Thank you for your many forms of stewardship. 
2019 Tax statements are in process and are    

currently being mailed. 



 

 

Growing up in the shadow of the third Joyful Mystery, the Church of the 
Incarnation embodied the drama of the Nativity of Jesus. My childhood 
parish was not far from both the First Joyful Mystery, the Church of the 
Annunciation, and the Second Joyful Mystery, the Church of the Visita-
tion. Unfortunately, the Fourth Joyful Mystery, the Church of the Presen-
tation, was “way over in St. Paul” and, to this day remains a mystery 
worth pursuing. 
 
As far as I know, there was never a fifth Joyful Mystery church located in 
the Archdiocese. Apparently the Mystery of the Finding of Jesus in the 
Temple never found an ecclesial home. For my money, this Joyful Mys-
tery was ripe with drama and the clash of agendas. After Jesus and his 
parents had celebrated Passover in Jerusalem, Joseph and Mary headed 
back to Nazareth; however, Jesus ducked out and stayed behind. After 
three days of searching for Jesus, the family drama unfolds. When they 
found Jesus teaching in the Temple, Jesus said, “How is it that you 
sought me? Did you not know that I must be busy about my Father’s busi-
ness?” After some parental consultation, Jesus relented and, “went down 
with them to Nazareth and was obedient to them.” 
 
From my earliest memories of family prayer, the rosary is, by far, the most 
memorable. Perhaps, the fact that my parents and grandparents were 
parishioners at the Church of the Most Holy Rosary created this tradition-
al form of prayer. In any case, the rosary was indelibly imprinted on my 
psyche. Sometimes the beads were literally impressed on my cheek, 
especially if I fell asleep reciting the rosary while in bed. My mother’s 
sage advice was, “Even if you fall asleep saying your beads, you get full 
credit.”  Mostly, however, the recitation of the rosary took place while 
kneeling in the living room or the bedroom with my family. The intoning of 
the Joyful, Sorrowful or Glorious Mysteries would launch a repetitive se-
ries of prayers that would engage one’s imagination as well as develop 
the ability to nimbly keep track of the ten “Hail Mary’s”, the one Our Fa-
ther and the one “Glory Be” that constituted each of the fifteen mysteries 
of the rosary.  
 
Educated in Catholic schools, I could confidently recite all fifteen myster-
ies and, if necessary, lead a public rosary. You might be asking yourself, 
“But I thought there were twenty mysteries?” It wasn’t until 2002 that the 
“Luminous Mysteries” would be introduced as a part of the rosary. These 
new mysteries would fill in the theological gaps of the public ministry of 
Jesus. Clearly, Jesus must have been doing something significant after 
the fifth Joyful Mystery, the Finding in the Temple and the first Sorrowful 
Mystery, The Agony in the Garden. 
 
On October 16, 2002 Pope John Paul II introduced the Luminous Myster-
ies of the rosary to the Roman Catholic Church. Hoping to revive the pro-
found mysteries of the rosary, John Paul II said: “This addition of new 
mysteries, without prejudice to any essential aspect of the prayer’s tradi-
tional format, is to give the rosary fresh life and to enkindle the place of 
the rosary within Christian spirituality.” Joining the traditional fifteen dec-
ades of the Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious events in the life of Jesus and 
Mary, the Luminous Mysteries would shed light on the public life of Jesus. 
By recalling the Mystery of His Baptism, The Mystery of the Wedding 
Feast of Cana, the Mystery of the Proclamation of the Kingdom of God, 
the Mystery of His Transfiguration on the mountain top and the Mystery of 
the Eucharist at the Last Supper, the Luminous Mysteries would offer a 
renewed sense of the importance of our own baptisms and the need to 
proclaim that the Kingdom of God is at hand. 
 
Today we are celebrating the Presentation of Jesus in the Temple. This 
event is only recounted in the gospel of Luke (2:22-40). When the time 
came for the presentation of Jesus in the Temple, Mary and Joseph were 

in full accordance with Jewish Law (Leviticus 12:2-8). According to the 
law, birth mothers were required to be ritually purified forty days after 
giving birth to a son and eighty days after giving birth to a daughter. The 
forty days after the Nativity would mark February 2nd as the day of the 
Presentation in the Temple. If possible, a lamb would be offered as a 
burnt offering for the purification of the first-born son (Exodus 13:1-3; 13-
15). However, Joseph and Mary could only afford the two turtledoves for 
the sin offering. (Luke 2:24).  
 
Alluding to the prophetic ruminations of the Prophet Malachi (3:1-4) in our 
first reading, the Messiah will “suddenly come to the Temple and will be 
awe-inspiring and terrifying.” Two enigmatic figures suddenly emerge in 
the Temple and testify to the presence of the Messiah (the baby Jesus) in 
their midst. Anna, a prophetess of great age, who resided in the Temple, 
began to praise God saying: “This child would provide the redemption of 
Jerusalem.” The other prophetic voice would be Simeon, who took the 
child Jesus in his hands and said:  
 
“Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, according to your 
word; for my eyes have seen your salvation, which you have prepared in 
the presence of all peoples, a light for the revelation to the Gentiles, and 
for glory to your people Israel.” 
 
This prayer, the “Nunc Dimittus” (depart in peace), is recited during Com-
pline, the conclusion of the Liturgical Office of the Church. The poet T. S. 
Eliot’s poem entitled, “A Song for Simeon,” alludes to the conversion ex-
perience of Simeon. Like Simeon, Eliot was in search of an awakening 
experience that would offer hope: “I am dying in my own death and the 
deaths of those after me. Let thy servant depart, having seen thy salva-
tion.”  
 
As might be expected, Joseph and Mary were bewildered and amazed at 
what was being said about Jesus. When Mary had finished all that was 
required by the Law, she left with Joseph and Jesus to go to their own 
town of Nazareth. Luke says: “The child grew and became strong, filled 
with wisdom, and the favor of God was upon him.” The Presentation be-
comes the recognition of Jesus’ identity as Messiah. However, it would 
take a trip to the Temple (the fifth Joyful Mystery) twelve years later for 
Jesus to proclaim his own recognition of his Messianic mission.  

 
The beauty of each mystery of the rosary contains a theological insight to 
be reflected upon. All twenty mysteries of the rosary help to illustrate the 
presence of God’s life within us. What a remarkable experience to discov-
er the power of God in the lives of Mary and Joseph and within our own 
lives as we enter into the particular mystery. The meditative recitation of 
the beads can transport our lives into the joyful, enlightened, sorrowful 
and glorious presence of God.  
 
As one older woman in a nursing home said to me: “I do four laps around 
the beads every day. At first I did not like those five new mysteries, but I 
finally saw the light. My faith is alive and so am I while I wait for death.” 
Indeed, as we all prepare ourselves to recognize the Kingdom of God 
about us, let us gladly recite the mysteries of the rosary and rediscover 
the presentation of God in our daily lives.  
 
Peace,   
Fr. Joe Gillespie, O.P. 

“The Fourth Joyful Mystery: The Presentation of Jesus at the Temple.” 



1120 East 37th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55407

www.risenchristschool.org

Have lunch with students and school leadership!  
Wednesdays 11:30-12:30. RSVP: 612-822-5329
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Bradshaw Funeral & Cremation Services
Funerals • Cremation • PrePlansm • Grief Resource Service

3131 Minnehaha Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55406
(612) 724-3621• Visit our website: www.bradshawfuneral.com

Proud to be family owned and operated 
Our Proud Heritage  •  McDivitt-Hauge

• Family Eyecare • Optical, Designer Frames 
• Eye Injuries • Treatment of Eye Disease

Evening Appointments Available
4323 E. Lake Street 722-1003

Clean Cut Painting
Bobby McGregor
612-770-2341

Free Estimate                      Parishioner

Henry W. Anderson Mortuary
Whether starting a new tradition or keepin old ones

3640 23rd Ave South • 612-729-2331

Industrial Arts Diamond Horeshoe Barbershop 
Tues-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 9am-2pm 

612-702-6770 
2903 27th Ave. S. • Minneapolis, MN 55406

CEMENT WORK OF ALL TYPES • FREE ESTIMATES
RandTCement@yahoo.com

Hugo 612-721-5291

EAST 
LAKE LIQUOR
3916 E. Lake St. 
(612) 724-5467

“A Campus for all Care Levels”
612-238-2702

Kevin GaraGhty
Call for Estate Planning, 

Probate, Elder Law, Taxes
612-483-4748

Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Open Mon-Sat 10am to 9pm • Closed on Sunday

4000 E. Lake St. • 612-722-6888

R E S T A U R A N T

M A R K E T  A N D  D E L I

Free Landscape Design 
Consultation 
612-710-7211 

Info@arvoldlandscaping.com 
www.arvoldlandscaping.com

3900 E Lake St. 
www.peppersandfries.com
Home of the 2016 Twin Cities 

Burger Battle Winner

612-721-6211
keith@memorylanesmpls.com

Contact Jim Byrne to place an ad today! 
jbyrne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2596

WATCH ALL SPORTING EVENTS
ON LARGE HD 70” SCREENS
$1 OFF Lunch Basket Special

2600 27th Ave S • Mpls.
612-722-3454 

www.hexagonbar.com

*Kids eat free on Sundays*

 Sushi Beer 
 Tempura Wine 
 Noodles Saké 

2629 East Lake St. • 612-721-3011
www.floatingworldcafe.com

Hudson Hardware
Jim Hudson

Your Neighborhood Hardware Store
(612) 722-8602 • 2900 E. 42nd St. • Minneapolis

800-447-1846 | 612-724-3606
www.soderbergsflorist.com

St. Albert Parishioners receive 30% discount on all in-store purchases 
A REAL Mpls neighborhood florist, you have been able to trust since 1924.

Parishioner
Real Estate Agent

An Irishman on your home team. 
(612) 385-4359 

michaeltierney@edinarealty.com

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

2301 Dupont Avenue S
612.377.2203

UPTOWN CHAPEL NOKOMIS PARK CHAPEL
1838 E Minnehaha Parkway

612.721.1651
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Home Medical Equipment

3115 E 38TH STREET  
MPLS MN 55406 

612-722-9000 Main 
Web: apamedical.com

Call for a Free Product Catalog
Ramps, Lift chairs, Home Delivery 
Incontinence, Safety Bars Installed

Frank Bielinski
(612) 782-9168 
Julie Bielinski Janssen
(651) 491-1384
www.yourrealty.orgYO
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Powering Communities Since 1927
Industrial Electrical &

Technologies Provider

(763) 571-8000 
www.ParsonsCorp.com

BUYING OR SELLING
Bruce A. Hendrickson, CRS, CBR

Professional Real Estate Services
5318 Lyndale Ave. So.

Dir: 612.821.4215 • Cell:612.750.2136
brucehendrickson@edinarealty.com

BruceHendrickson.com


